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Global Economy I: Getting Softer. Here in the United States, the debate between the 
hard landers and soft landers continues even though the data suggest that the no-landing 
scenario might more aptly describe the performance of the economy. 
  
On a global basis, there was much talk about a hard landing last summer, especially in 
Europe and China. But the Europeans enjoyed a warm winter and found plenty of natural 
gas to avoid freezing in the dark had it been a severe winter. The Chinese government 
abruptly ended its draconian policy of pandemic lockdowns at the end of last year. It was 
widely expected that the Chinese economy would experience a post-lockdown boom. 
Instead, the recovery has been anemic at best. Meanwhile, the US economy continues to 
grow, albeit slowly. 
  
The flash S&P global PMIs for July suggest that the global economy continues to avoid a 
hard landing, while falling into a soft landing. Let’s review the data, starting with our Global 
Growth Barometer (GGB): 
  
(1) Global Growth Barometer. Debbie and I like to monitor our daily GGB to assess whether 
global economic activity is growing or slowing (Fig. 1). The GGB is the average of the Brent 
crude oil nearby futures price and the CRB raw industrials index (multiplied by 2 and divided 
by 10). Our GGB closely tracks the S&P Goldman Sachs commodity index (Fig. 2). 
However, we prefer our GGB because it does not include agricultural and lumber prices and 
because we can track the contributions of the CRB index (which does not include energy, 
food, or lumber commodities) and the price of oil to our GGB (Fig. 3). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We keep tabs on how well the world economy is faring by monitoring our 
Global Growth Barometer as well as the “flash” S&P Global PMIs for the major developed economies. 
“Soft landing” best describes what the global economy has been undergoing, while “no landing” 
characterizes the slowly growing US economy. … China’s economy has struggled under the weight of 
several problems; we doubt the leadership can fix them as promised. … In the US, the latest 
consumer confidence survey shows that the labor market remains strong. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgPbkW1Dtmkp1thlJhW49JZmr8bsM_fW2Klhgc9gPS2WW5xcd922XcPTtW8KbvrS903Hg9W1-DTwK71zVQTW5Bf2Fp6NHLGVW3zkjpG44Vp1DN12r10D25J-0W5ZKSQS4pgC1dW2w0nBm8gL4FHW7Wq4Z77M1pNCVlq5mx1wKphdN5ClVLcsxp8VW4MJWfS98gCDnW3xKgPf98MhlkN6TGT3dlj23GN8GKTFfH5D5dN1nDfp1PtMqdW7qdNnl4Mt7dTW3Pf1CG35fqc0N3H941KJ3tdS3hBN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ1VW6X-JM49l4F-lW4p-WRF1FsgwHN151Y9vYLWB8VBgcwM7Z1k76N8hVgb0F_snnW45c8P359JzHWW8-Zmds8fvr6lV_ww-34kZ3z_W7tyzrC2fnWpwW3HP8hx7-T5HBN1W7Ykk6wK3RN6bZ3zbC4Cx4W25_sVn7f0cdmW1tNzNR8S5N9WW2Ff41h1K2y9yVjQYlG1DYMNtW3vhV6d1Nw_QtW1MTJjm8_V1dSN5y3pzCnp3mYW6y-J0-7nPtrDW8jDw5q46FkfhVLXBcN3PHW-P3nrG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgBnFW3BS40V6nyJjwW7dwwy870kbVwW5HbJ703rtK4JW8lj7dj4r5pNdW6rPrts6Cw83nW2lvsgZ7Nxcv9W30tKvH21LhtyW6Y4wxF40W1tfW85PvZR1SLlx3W3TY5W95ftC4VVyJ13v77dG3RW5VW0bT2z3CmZW2958XP5nQc3nW1fvVzN67mX90W4c_Q9-435CTFW520fy-5XRvD9W3bhPJM3MFqqKW5jkjcH72zCn6M1jSZSwrJrLW4MSdRC7WQHBkW5LDvsZ7F7S-NW4BCRCJ3Kj_gQ31xm1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230726.pdf
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Our GGB peaked near the beginning of last year at 130.7 on March 8. It fell to 99.9 by the 
end of 2022. On Monday, July 24, it was down slightly to 97.2. 
  
By the way, both our GGB and the S&P Goldman Sachs index are inversely correlated with 
the trade-weighted dollar (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). The dollar tends to be strong (weak) when the 
global economy is relatively weak (strong) compared to the US. The dollar has been 
lackluster and range-bound since the start of the year, even though the US economy has 
performed relatively well compared to the rest of the world. 
  
(2) US PMIs. The S&P Global M-PMI for the US edged up in July to 49.0 (Fig. 6). It has 
been mostly below 50.0 since November 2022, as consumers have pivoted from buying 
goods to buying services. The NM-PMI edged down to 52.4 in July, remaining above 50.0 
since February. 
  
(3) Eurozone PMIs. The Eurozone M-PMI has been below 50.0 since July 2022 (Fig. 7). It 
was 42.7 in July, the lowest since May 2020. The region’s NM-PMI was 51.1 during July, 
the weakest since January. 
  
Especially weak has been Germany’s M-PMI at only 38.8 during July (Fig. 8). During the 
month France had the weakest NM-PMI at 47.4 (Fig. 9). 
  
(4) Japan PMIs. During July, Japan’s M-PMI edged down to 49.4 from 49.8 in June (Fig. 
10). It has been mostly below 50.0 since November 2022. 
  
(5) MSCI forward revenues. Forward revenues for the US MSCI has been on a gradual 
uptrend since mid-2022 following a steep uptrend that started in mid-2020 (Fig. 11 and Fig. 
12). It rose to a record high during the July 13 week. Over the past year, the forward 
revenues for the developed world ex-US and for the emerging markets MSCI indexes have 
been flat. (FYI: Forward revenues is the time-weighted average of industry analysts’ 
consensus revenues estimates for the current year and following one.) 
  
Global Economy II: CCP to the Rescue? As we’ve previously observed, China’s economy 
is having more difficulty than expected emerging from the three years of zero-Covid 
lockdowns that ended late last year. Real GDP fell 1.7% q/q (saar) during Q2-2023. China’s 
property market is in decline and so is the construction work it generates—responsible for 
about a quarter of economic growth—as the air continues to come out of its property 
bubble. Consumer spending remains lackluster, as households are cautious about making 
big purchases. A rapidly aging demographic profile is also weighing on consumption. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgQQYW7SjcKD6K6Jp4W5VFGL_4Z9sTCW8P7F_717-cC4W3kkWRH8X6C-_W3YHqxy2nkyjvVkmWB73w9vNXN4gNZvkYpmrcW5xrz9G35r9hQW1Sn2fb1sg_rqW6KvfqP5byCVwW8TB3jQ2MQ_81W3rhyRp9c_zzHW10hRJs57wtTdW77qcvJ3ks0WJW1Y53gP23L8GzW76tXQ-8BQBwVW1J0KGD2GLSvWW4CWkbb7N6jFfN7WJwS7yzM6tW23-kmK19H_XzW5CvKj_8mcnMcN6hKZqNPz14p3nBr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgQKVW6VGJGX5vl8wWVk16Hr8wk6h7W8_gxMC6v1ZNfW497ykk2DVK2mW1-jYq-21DxHYW2BpN7m49RZ_jW998fWJ1kzxrVW3CLhWk5MgPrrW7md0tt2CVhDNW199lmq2ZD0q3W5F-_kp5QyHD9W85sMJL5gXnNSVwPf7v7LRklgW6QdtVj6dVg3sW5sqb_M4vpPKQVTly1H2N-48kVGJtZN5SwDzzW7bBYHV1xlSHwW33z9P83zv75MW2VXfw374NmsmW2NmlR379zC7gW73bQ9k1Jfz9j36wW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgVRpW60Y2sf1wNRFyVRQQ0R6wPbb-W6ZpF8C7FT70DN4Xjbv399Z6_W8d50wM8PVQ62W4zJtGY6WG_nVW1fK-0b50f76yW7Q84j66PdSKlW7tpPFf8SxtfhW14GRpg7L7BDXVy3WH32z9mZJVn-XS78ywjVSW71gcB45W2mBvW71VCqw7przddW65y2X13Rkvd-W6s00JY6T4QszN53tNbHGjkNHW22lQr_1496TBMzcZtLh5PtYN34rPVFjK3nXW2zKx3_2cd6xvMmh-5F8hHNc3hlm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgV2GW7TCGhQ67zkHRW1r-JBp3h7C_NW6K-GCf4g6HvNN3P4jBpqkYgCW5kS0D83TCVRqW313JZM2s5_tJW7KKPBZ2yCf3vW4m0t_Y1cDvknW8Yym3c5Y-hhQW4n34q83zRsXTW5S6Vhb6Pt3vsV1MSqZ7y1xrgW3WlGc61CQ3-dW5QYHMW5hSBm2W1WvDM944HxRwW7hNQN870CmqFW294c6K2tp9QHW38Nth779qhCfW5t-d3y7pTTS4W5b6Nr49gG89dW78PjbF8v0mB3N2lBj1rJ13ml3nxC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgQbbW99cB0M2TylC1W5ZR1SW37yM0_W8J8QWp1d9LFrW8jpggG348Hh8W3xwxWr5pN1s4W1rXGJb34MbXrW5Wt6Q18jRYjZW3CNJvB2rmQJYW5kxmBw2V-t88W3GzLzd8mVfL_W6zrfMS4wK7GVW5s815B1N2DlrW8bwBfB5PnrDTW2gbFHS4KYDqHW2LmyT61lx5VZW4GHPPk7LQ1M6W55tK323-5JnPW6ZbsNT626GjZW3XRSNs3y2j_CW37pLyj1jByqCW4t-n-J752p2mMvdDFvpZ1XL3cL11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgTn7W7Jbczj6lWy8zN1FYdrcbJkNcN5SXnJPkkb2nW5cnjn565Yq5mW2ncNrF4l9RQsW2hsVy-6VqwJYN4yT4MW5MFLjN55G_W0hLcHxW3nZrrb5J9Nf3W8Kvsjp2hrndZW367MwY7G-v3SW81Pc-R6sLkFSW6n--Bt8bnszCW3MKl706FX42XW8tHDRq7MNf0nVsVkkp2P21q2N1sWks2LJ3VVN8gCR_mkyVK5W431cn34KN8grW5N-lS67bmMX4W5fz1m282kb_xW1LXzyt8ZNGl53pLW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgHwjW7q9B3K8qQLy5W4LVkk180gZdpW5q8Tmd7srCtkW4DCZwJ2K3d_mW74BckX1qpqLTW7VR2JF4Bw-YzW8FWmmL3T651TW1Yk-l_5DzWsXVy2Ntj2rYJ07W7l-hLv5_Wc8YN4ZcN8zD_8ZlW1KVph87q71P0W7dd26F4CxbjXW59cVx115Rj_4W9lVWZw8nRBrtW5pKr-G255sn3VtPZ2X772M3wW3JNdJF2ZMrp7W6KrN257JwVB0W2vgSGP7Rv_V0W8XSl5q8yF5ZtW2tVS0V81BsLM32y31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgHwjW7q9B3K8qQLy5W4LVkk180gZdpW5q8Tmd7srCtkW4DCZwJ2K3d_mW74BckX1qpqLTW7VR2JF4Bw-YzW8FWmmL3T651TW1Yk-l_5DzWsXVy2Ntj2rYJ07W7l-hLv5_Wc8YN4ZcN8zD_8ZlW1KVph87q71P0W7dd26F4CxbjXW59cVx115Rj_4W9lVWZw8nRBrtW5pKr-G255sn3VtPZ2X772M3wW3JNdJF2ZMrp7W6KrN257JwVB0W2vgSGP7Rv_V0W8XSl5q8yF5ZtW2tVS0V81BsLM32y31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgM6lW761Ypp5NhTVKW4PpyY43dhLk6W5SPYMG5CrDr2W846Stw4pNRtQW8tBF2y4lksyDW5RPrcZ6r4vDDW1Q2Rs938DBcPW1-Bj9l4clt0vW3628pR788c0WW7_71W78W2ltHW4GKtg93m8BV_W3lnKW96KZTQTW1kJtjB42QJH3W8jBCJg163jrgW2_2c8T8bKVGgW2WdhzF445y-vN2tr7cph0Y7_W8YKvPP2bvK8CW7mWCwY2XZds4W6LMtpG1rwZDhW8mj0Qj8gQhprV8Hqfq3_XqyW39n21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgZL7N4KXpZPzMybGW4mWQtM3Cjl5ZW499Fry389WCBW25Yg0728j2q7W5PWgG56_qpLwW3235sK61qQrZMg2_YC1nM0TVYJz402KlHjpW6MLs_P4v8szjW8x26dv6Dw7pvW2Q1t7X96MzL9W41lkxN1GY-ggW2dn_7K2pVD-FW3LV5Jp6JGBwqW7SPh3X97psHQW74y6Kp2d0ydsW2_kRwr7pc48XVdgDNf68TZXWW2XLvlh53wfk7W4RPmSc85vrz6W5Y-NBx92v26PVvmm1j8Kt_TD3h3Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgZL7N4KXpZPzMybGW4mWQtM3Cjl5ZW499Fry389WCBW25Yg0728j2q7W5PWgG56_qpLwW3235sK61qQrZMg2_YC1nM0TVYJz402KlHjpW6MLs_P4v8szjW8x26dv6Dw7pvW2Q1t7X96MzL9W41lkxN1GY-ggW2dn_7K2pVD-FW3LV5Jp6JGBwqW7SPh3X97psHQW74y6Kp2d0ydsW2_kRwr7pc48XVdgDNf68TZXWW2XLvlh53wfk7W4RPmSc85vrz6W5Y-NBx92v26PVvmm1j8Kt_TD3h3Z1
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The unemployment rate for 16- to 24-year-olds hit a record-high 21% last month. Indebted 
local governments are edging toward defaulting on their debts. A record 11.6 million people 
left college this summer and are finding fewer jobs than usual. Some of the young 
unemployed are living with their parents and jokingly describe themselves as “full-time 
children” again. 
  
The Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has long justified its authoritarian rule by promising a 
brighter economic future. President Xi Jinping pledged to reduce inequality and deliver 
“common prosperity.” But the economy is sputtering, and the future is looking less bright. 
  
China’s leaders are clearly worried about social unrest. The CCP is scrambling to boost 
economic growth. The government is shifting course to improve the business environment 
following three years of heavy-handed measures to regulate and supervise the economy 
more tightly. In addition, Beijing is formulating measures to boost consumption, particularly 
of electric vehicles. The government also has promised to “adjust and optimize policies in a 
timely manner” for its depressed property sector, and to “activate capital markets and boost 
investor confidence.” 
  
It's obviously too soon to tell whether the barrage of promises to make things better for the 
economy will work. We are skeptical. So far, the reactions of the nearby futures price of 
copper and the China MSCI stock price index have been muted (Fig. 13). Both are sensitive 
indicators of China’s economic activity. We do expect China’s leadership will tone down its 
belligerent rhetoric about Taiwan while the country’s leaders are playing nice, for a change, 
to attract foreign investors. 
  
US Labor Market: Still Booming. The earliest monthly indicator of the US jobs market is 
the consumer confidence survey conducted monthly by the Conference Board. July’s 
survey came out on Tuesday. The Consumer Confidence Index rose smartly this month, 
with solid gains in both its current conditions and expectations components (Fig. 14). 
Furthermore, consider the following: 
  
(1) The survey’s “jobs plentiful” series edged up to 46.9% (Fig. 15). That’s down from 
readings of over 50.0% last year, but it remains elevated and suggests that the “job 
openings” series in the JOLTS report remained very high in June and July. 
  
(2) The survey’s “jobs hard to get” series edged down to a near-record low (since 1967) of 
9.7% this month (Fig. 16). This series is highly correlated with the unemployment rate and 
suggests that it remained near recent lows during July. July’s employment report will be 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgYCMW7m_VPm2Sv5qzW644JtC1rsGydW8FcMjX3gbZnBW373c_c3_4W10W1JXYgc8FCflWW81bP_k51lQXqW2cg_FZ1W2xKzW8M7r6s7Y3ZgQW1yD3qV1Y9txWW6Rg89G2DZMLhW3ygYz05Hc_GMW9hzBV33GxBllW49YxpM7FF7b7N2fdLHXFvrTjW4TZS3Z34pvtlW6yMRg_6wl0LMV9bLDb8FWGppV2pXbz5yXhmyW2FrLQz7SH3KCW8X9SP247PLVtW3bhYhX5xKzdYM2VNsHnPCjp322m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgK1VW1ZXp0T37Fs97W3wD4Wk9kTRc7W7C7-w-1HCmhNW1Tr5Mj5BZT6TW8tGX-N4vtJYKW7CMQtj1pbDQPW6LCQB17kRzvQW5KdY0V4lsgHGW34j5H87nhWFxVh-Dlb4C0W4CW4W0_419knx6VW8jn85V6ZHFgtW1hTwCX4YkGSqW1ZBj8f7_662ZN5JrQvJxbrC5W6fpVJ11MsXyGW1wgD4p6DJLmfW4DcPRD5F0svPW7zd02w4dVRLgW5jGKf786CDjzW1SKLp580DtkMW4DQbrc5C53Dp3mP71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgS4RW7FRqq747XRNxW680Dp34jsJTLN6WDB00zw9XxW2S6ljN3VnLYVW8FBT9S1M50sXW4lGdq87y9S3tV5Ccwk4J0RtqW2gF-V97HR11CW4pTQK787G17SW6NChZb98SGftW68ZjhF8CfJ6mV230Rb5ty607W5M1MmL1tz3QXW54h6D94zFhbKW1WDY471Q4CqQW2srt8R1jVYJzW18bDC51DFGVLW84DVyM8cC24zW1-KmCX6xvhmLW4c2kb03CRNslW5zV88T3sztY8W5XgwpT4cHlY-3q3V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgCjQW95bGlb8Dtr9KW1QXRgN9jvyGFW5czYth6qz86jV-dzt546ttGRW5Qj7y67XP1KMW2w3XVk7qTJfhW3cqpn93GJjLNW7PCd-_7cTLS-W234Pkh1-vMV1W68C9T72D1fmdW3vDHk13y5jr0W4kk3tQ3XcyMjW1TBDBw3ngqlxW3jtnwv9fD3cBW2pnvZs3YLC07W6t4qMY5fmdrlW3vX6498JXpDYW7ygCwQ6PrFMqVnZk5B7Yr4cmVtFy9N1SFXrDW1X4-NY46DQ9HW3yblN_7MxLDc3d0W1
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released on August 4. It could be another strong one. The next recession remains a no-
show for now. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: New Home Sales 722k; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & 
Gasoline Production; Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; FOMC Statement. Thurs: GDP & 
GDP Price Index 1.7%/3.0%; Core PCE Prices 4.0%; Kansas City Manufacturing Index -6; 
Durable Goods Orders, Total and Nondefense Capital Goods Orders Ex Aircraft 0.7%/-
0.1%; Goods Trade Balance -$91.8b; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 235k/1.75m; 
Pending Home Sales -0.6%; Natural Gas Storage. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: France Consumer Confidence 84; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; 
China Industrial Profit. Thurs: Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -24.7; Italy Business & 
Consumer Confidence 99.8/107.6; Spain Retail Sales 0.6%; Spain Unemployment Rate 
13.8%; ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 4.25%/3.75%; BOJ Interest Rate 
Decision -0.10%; Lagarde. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
over 25% complete, the early indications from the companies that have reported so far 
suggest a similar earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During 
Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 
123 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 1.4%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.9%. At the same 
point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.3% above forecast, and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 8.5%. For the 123 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through 
mid-day Tuesday, 61% has reported a positive revenues surprise while 76% has reported 
an earnings beat. That’s on pace for the narrowest revenues beats reading since Q1-2020; 
but the percentage with positive earnings surprises is on par with those of the prior seven 
quarters. The reporters’ aggregate y/y revenues and earnings growth rates have improved 
from their Q1-2023 readings: to 1.3% from 0.8% for earnings growth and to 6.4% from 5.7% 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgNYfW8DhdSR345DHcW8CvXm032P0j7W8LqY4196QTfqW99XppL7nLG_gW5pYH_b7hWq_WVw5nQQ7W5V8JW2g_BQt63GvDmW93qpBm36BNv3W46gvLC8B12npW21L5rm6cy_GhW1qVc9z7XXvYLVvSLCt7Y87NXVJcm_71nxz5WW7TNvHF3M3bkrN2cHpCPvvQV9W5TDQ7r1R40lSN2TlGZRV_vf2W427x2S2Cdns7W711bzp7Nbp-WVBQxxp8yDBmRW8kg5Rm3HFBQyW9gGsYM7tF3nD33GZ1
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for revenues growth. Over the past 57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has 
trailed y/y revenues growth in only 15 quarters including the past five, and it’s already doing 
so again in Q2-2023 as Energy sector results are being reported. Significantly fewer 
companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (55%) than positive y/y 
revenues growth (70%). These figures will continue to change as more Q2-2023 results are 
reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to remain 
positive in Q2, earnings are sure to decline for a third straight quarter. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): “Consumer confidence rose in July 2023, to its highest level 
since July 2021, reflecting pops in both current conditions and expectations” notes Dana 
Peterson, chief economist at The Conference Board. “Headline confidence appears to have 
broken out of the sideways trend that prevailed for much of the last year. Greater 
confidence was evident across all age groups, and among both consumers earning 
incomes less than $50,000 and those making more than $100,000,” she added. Headline 
consumer confidence posted back-to-back sharp gains, jumping 6.9 points in July and 14.5 
points during the two months through July to 117.0, with both the expectations (+16.8 points 
to 88.3) and present situation (11.0 to 160.0) components posting sizeable gains over the 
two-month period. The expectations component moved above 80.0—a level the Conference 
Board associates with a recession within the next year—for the first time since February 
2022. Current business conditions were slightly less optimistic in July, with the percentage 
of consumers saying business conditions were good slipping to 21.9% from 23.4% in June, 
while 15.2% said business conditions were bad, essentially unchanged from 15.3% in June. 
Meanwhile, consumers’ assessment of the current labor market improved in July, with 
46.9% of consumers saying jobs are plentiful, up from 45.4% in June, and 9.7% saying jobs 
are hard to get, much lower than June’s 12.6%. Short-term business conditions (six-month 
outlook) improved again in July: 17.1% expected business conditions to improve this month, 
up from 14.6% in June and 13.2% in May, while the percentage expecting conditions to 
worsen sank to 14.0% from 17.7% in June and 21.4% in May. Consumers’ assessment of 
the short-term labor market was also more favorable, with the percentage of consumers 
expecting more jobs to be available six months from now climbing to 16.4% from 15.4% in 
June and 13.8% in May; only 14.8% anticipated fewer jobs, down from 16.7% in June and 
21.1% in May. Consumers’ short-term financial prospects became more tempered in July, 
with 16.3% expecting their incomes to improve, down from 18.6% in June, while 9.7% 
expect their incomes will decrease, down from 11.8% in June. As for the family’s current 
financial situation, 31.6% of consumers say their situation is good, up from 28.8% in June, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgTFFW6qh4988ntZ8SW19TfKw2QM7FMW14Pxtv7CLnNgW3HrXw68-BqcgW1bMt2z3xYfDDW3dVsHn6Cvqj8N1JrQ4q9cYT9Vz34sC8YMydvW1KCz2R95WtRHW24m04P103spVW9j7fPX5tCrcDW152Fqt7XfXt3N11PXskRyCS8W55FCHb3PfbMlVGLLt867Rp11W7jYnNQ8DhZJZW7njhM86xKqbRW306RNs6xx_z_W8lKxQV6jZsHZW2XJRS337SqJkMQ8NC3bX25qW29lQ_r3m67qx31Ct1
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while 17.6% say finances are bad, down from 18.6% in June.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
July—New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond—and show manufacturing activity (to -7.1 
from -5.0) contracted at a slightly faster pace than in June, as activity in the Philadelphia (to 
-13.5 from -13.7) region continued to contract at a fast pace and Richmond’s (-9.0 from -
8.0) was also in the red. Meanwhile, activity in the New York (1.1 from 6.6) region expanded 
at a slower rate than last month, falling toward the breakeven point of zero. New orders (-
10.9 from -8.0) fell at a slightly faster pace in July, as billings in the Philadelphia (-15.9 from 
-11.0) area fell at the fastest pace in three months and Richmond’s (-20.0 from -16.0) orders 
were also weaker. Meanwhile, New York (3.3 from 3.1) orders held steady. Employment 
(2.9 from –1.6) showed factories hired for the first time in six months, albeit at a slow pace, 
as hirings at New York (4.7 from -3.6) factories posted the first gain since the start of this 
year and Richmond’s (5.0 from -1.0) posted its second gain; Philadelphia (-1.0 from -0.4) 
factories continue to fluctuate just below the breakeven point of zero. Looking at prices-paid 
indexes, the Philadelphia (9.5 from 10.5) measure held steady, not far from April’s 8.2 
reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—while New York’s (16.7 from 22.0) posted 
its lowest reading since August 2020. Meanwhile, Richmond’s (40.7 from 45.6) eased to its 
lowest reading since January 2021. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s (3.9 
from 9.0) eased to its lowest reading since July 2020, while Philadelphia’s measure moved 
up for the second month to 23.0 after falling from 37.6 last November to -7.0 this May—
which was the weakest since April 2020. Richmond’s (40.1 from 45.6) was the weakest 
since March 2021. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures 
are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—
which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): German business confidence fell for the third 
straight month in July, to an eight-month low. This report comes on the heels of Germany’s 
PMI report on Monday, which shows the C-PMI also posted a three-month decline in activity 
to an eight-month low. Germany’s economy slipped into a technical recession in early 2023, 
defined by two consecutive quarters of negative growth. Preliminary data for Q2 are 
expected to be reported this Friday. German business confidence fell for the third month to 
87.3 in June, after climbing the prior six months from 85.2 last October to 93.5 this April—
which was the highest since February 2022. Expectations took the biggest hit over the 
three-month period, dropping 8.4 points to 83.5, after a seven-month upswing of 15.3 
points—from 76.6 last September to 91.9 this April. Meanwhile, current conditions fell for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmfm3q905V1-WJV7CgZHCW76Y34B1LBWXTW25xBq42h5VXWW2P8_hJ3NMHFbW6NlqFS8H1Kd-W2yV-m06qP_pqV2dPrj1GPnp5W5mFY253VxS55Vh2bRz44LcSPW5TPJFR1M7fT1W3qDC167ZjjwKW8GWN2X3qzLj3W5_V-dq8xFCydW1_pM541lCzZlW7wC3Qm726TvVW1SmN4d32n_HqW5FpwCP5r8jq2W5M_CZ64V2TvTW3qS0DG4kSBkZW3Vy4Gl685RPqW8zRjZm1hmzT0W7RYQKm5WZRQ_N7f26G8kQkywW5RJMrd8MqQmnW5Ctj6k56WXdp31g51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWHHWn1Xy4pNW39682w6WQ7bfW4vJbXQ51qk9DN4Hzmf33q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNRN7v57RdSFjSSW3pfC7G8kp7NLW3_L0ZX2JnDcnVlnFHV6k3fh5N54MvgdVgF84N2QGYp82KSfLW1ZxY2P8FjMZ_N8BSg1-st6lyW3sSdDz3Y5-FSN1D66PQ86Bn7W6hLT9B5KVRm3W2zD1Rj5X6V9cW1VtQCG6xyCNTW1YMWjp7JdNd-W2yYL_16b27njN4sS1xJR_8jjW67Y5hq8vBT3lW2725HC4Tv5zNW6r_0gz12qrLvW3nL5Rl5hQC9qW3wbpm45nqQwnW47TwVt1wdRYz33LJ1
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the fourth successive month, slipping 4.2 points to 91.3 this month. The manufacturing 
sector saw its business climate index deteriorate again this month, sinking 20.9 points over 
the past four months to -14.2 this month. The expectations component tumbled 28.2 points 
over the past three months to -30.4 this month, while current conditions sank 15.5 points 
over the past four months to 3.6 in July. The service sector saw its business climate index 
(to 0.9 from 9.0 in March) drop 8.1 points over the past four months, with expectations 
ticking up to -14.1 in July after sinking 11.3 points the prior three months, to -15.4 in June 
from -4.1 in March. The current conditions component fell during three of the past four 
months, by 5.6 points, to 17.2. Sentiment in the trade sector continued to deteriorate, 
dropping 13.6 points (to -23.7 from -10.1 in March) over the past four months, as the current 
conditions fell 15.2 points over the period (to -7.1 from 8.1), and expectations declined for 
the second time in three months, by 14.2 points (to -38.8 from -24.6) deteriorated. The 
construction sector remained entrenched in negative territory, falling to -24.0—which 
matched its lowest level since February 2010—as the expectations component remains 
deep in negative territory, at -37.1, though is up from its recent low of -47.1 last October. 
Meanwhile, current conditions have tumbled from 33.4 last February to -9.8 this July, falling 
below zero in May for the first time since December 2015. 
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